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EAST LYME ZONING COMMISSION
PUBLIC HEARING II

Thurcday, FEBRUARY 7th, 2008
MINUTES

EA.S.I. i-YM ii ro CI.ERK

The Eest Lyme Zoning Commiseion held a Public Heering on the Application of Flanders Donut & Bake
$hop, lnc., for a Special Permit for a drive thru for an existlng bakery located at 323-327 Flanders Road,
East Lyme, CT on Thursday, February 7,2008 at the East Lyme Town Hall, 108 Pennsylvania Avenue,
Nientic, CT. Chairman Nickerson opened the Publio Hearing and oellod it to ordor at 7:39 PM afrerthe
previously scheduled Public Hearing.

PRESENT: tlllork Nickerson, Choirmon, Rosonno Corabe los. Secretora,
Nonm Peck, Stew Corpenteri, Ed 6qda, Morc Solerno

ALSO PRE5ENT Attorney Theodore Harris, Repnesenting Fhnders Donut d Boke Shop

BillVliet, P.E. Vliet 4 O'tbillTroffic Ergineens
Bob Bulmer, Altermte
Williqm Dwyen, Altennote
Williorn /lAulholland. Zoning Off iciol

ABSENTI John Birminghom, Alternote

PANEL: iia* Nickcrson, Choinnon, Roconno Conabclas, 9ccntatA,
tlonn Pcck, Stcw Corpcnfcnl, &l 6odo, llolt golomo

The Pledge was previously observed.

Public Hearing ll
l. Application of Flanders Donut & Bake ehop, lnc., for a Special Permit for a drive thru for an

existlng bakery located at 323-327 Flanders Road, East Lyme, CT.

Mr. Nickerson sald that the LegalAd forthis application had run in The Day on 1125108 and ?4/08. He then
asked Ms. Carabelas, Secretary to read the conespondence into the recod,

Ms. Carabelas, Secretary read the following conespondence into the record:
o Letter dated ?7/08 to East Lyme Zoning Commission fnom Bill Mulholland, Zoning Officlal- Re; Special

Permit Application Driv+thru Flanders Donut & Bake Shop - noting that the business is located in a CA
Commeroial Zonlng District and is consldered an as of right permiiled use. Drive-thru facilities aro
affowed by Special Permit under section 8.2.12. Also, the application is subject to the requirements of
Sestion 25 $peclal Permlts and $ection 24 Site Plan Raview. The applloant will need exceptions to the
buffer requirements along the North and East property lines and a partial exception on the South side.

o Letter dated ?6/08 to East Lyme Zoning Commisslon fmm Mr. & Mm. Zeimanow noting that they are in
favor of this application and the 6' landscape area abutting their driveway.

Mr. Nlckerson called upon the applicant's representatlve for their presentatlon.
Attomey Theodore Hanig, place of business 351 Main Street submttted a revised site plan dated ?6/08. This
was entered into the record as Exhibit 1. He said that this is an application for a drive-thru to be added to an
existing retail bakery to support the existing clientele. He then submitted e copy of the sign posted on the site
whlch was entered into the record as Exhlbit 2. He sald that the definltion of a 'retail bakery' ls important in
this context and submitted informatlon on the requirements of a retail bakery and how Flanders Donut and
Bake Shop meets those requlrements. Thls was entered into the reood as Exhlbit 3. He noted that with



respest to a site review that this is a pre-existing site. He explained the cunent trafiic areas. He said that
Section 20.27 allows the Commission to accepl the cunent conditions due to the fact that this is a pre-
existing site. He noted that there is a berm effect around the property and that there would be plantings near
the boundary line. He explained that they cunently have in and out trafiic movement on each side of the
island and that Mr. Vliet of Vlist & O'Neill suggested changing it so that the south slde would be for lN traffic
only end the north for OUT traffic only. He sald that each will have signs posted that will indicate the traffic
flow along with anows painted on the pavement. He submitted a letter dated ATng requesting exception to
Sec'tion 24.683 - Buffers. This was entered into the record as Exhibil 4.
He continued that SectionZA.2S regarding Drive-thru faoilities stales thet the drtve-fhru shall he ac,ce$sory
and subordinate to the basic use and that in this case it satisfies this regulation as it is for beverages and
baked goods and is similarto other businesses in the area. He also noted where the stacking lane for cars
was in reference to the rules and stated that it conforms. He noted that five (5) parking spaces are required
and that they have provided ten (10) spaces - five (5) on one side of the menu board and five (5) on the
other. They also have the required number of stacking spaces and they can stack 17 cars wlthout going out
into the road. He said that the ddve thru will be shielded from the streelscape and that it will match the
existing building. He explained that as the traffic flow is of concem for the ddve-thru that Mr. Vliet of Vliet &
O'Neillhas revlewed it and willmake a presentation along with his report.

William Vliet, P.E. Vliet & O'NeillTraffic Engineers submitted a Trafiic lmpad Statement dated 26108 which
was entered into the record as Exhibit 5. He noted that this is an existing location and that the cunent
driveways are separated by 80'. The southem drive will become an ENTER ONLY and this would get the
cars in line forthe drive-thru. He said that the busiest time forthe drive-thru is during the AM hours. The
northem drive will be an EXIT ONLY and it is in line with the drivethru for peoplo to leave the site. He noted
that this facility has traffic movement that has previously worked out for them and that this site is not highly
visible like the Starbucks or Dunkin Donuts. However, it has a loyal, local base and this drive-thru and traffic
pattem will enhance everything.

Mr. Nickerson suggested that angled parking might foroe petrons to 'drive right'.
Mr. Mulholland said that angled parking is good in certain circumstances however he did not see that it would
be appropriate for this location.
Mr. Miet explained that angled parking would still allow people to cheat the system and that for what they
have here; it would not fundamentally change things.

Mr. Mulholland asked Mr. Miefi what the time frame would be for people to get used to the new signage and
changes.
Mr. Vliet said that he has checked Starbucks to see how that traffic pattem is going there and that in lhe few
weeks since it has opened it seems to be moving okay. There is always going to be the occasional person
who is not famlllarwlth the pattem and goes the wrong way once but then leams the flow. Here there will
also be arows on the pavement and the entire flow lends itself to easy travel.

Ms. Carabelas said that in tenns of the Starbucks that they brought out the curb cut to aid in traffic flow.
Mr. Vliet said that was not neoessary here as these are distind in and out areas with enough space between
them and an island.

Mr. Salemo noted that it says 're.locate lreezet' on the site plan and asked what that is.
Attorney Hanis explained that they are putting in a freezer that is positioned differefily and that does not
protrude out as much.

Mr. Carpented asked about deliveries and if there is room for the trucks.
Attomey Hanis said that they do not expect deliveries will be made during the peak AM hours which are from
6AMtogAM.
Mr. Carpented said that they would probably ask the purveyors not to deliver at that time.
Attomey Hanis and Mr. Vliet said that was correc't.

Mr. Salemo asked if the hourc of operation would change.
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Greg Tenacciano, owner and applicant said that he did not expect that they would be extended much
beyond the 1 PM closing that they cunently have. The latest would be 5 PM and that would not happen until
some time in the future.

Mr. Nickerson asked Mr. Tenacciano about delivery trucks just showing up and what type of agreement they
have with the neighboring businesses.
Mr. Teracciano 6aid that for truck sizes that he has one 18-wheeler that comes every two (2) weeks and the
pizza plaen has one that comes once per week, The other truckS that come are much smaller and can back
up into the area and have room so that they will not have to go out into the road. The convenience store gets
deliveries through the tront door.

Attomey Hanis added that where the trucks traverse is the very tail end of the stacking area and it would be
extremely rare to have 17 cars stacked up there.

Mr. Nickelson asked if there were any other questions for the traffic engineer.
Hearing none, he asked if Attomey Hanis had anything that he wanted to add.
Attomey Hanis said that the site work is not complicated and that this application meets all of the standads
and that he would urge that it wanants their approval.

Mr. Mulholland asked about the sign package and how the signs would be labeled.
Attomey Hanis said that they are labeled on the plan and that there would be a non-illuminated drive thru
sign on the comer of the building so that people will see it.

Mr. Gada asked what the 'detec'tof is that is listed on the site plan.
Mr. Vliet said that the detedor is in the pavement and it is a sensor that alerts the people inside when
gomeons is out at the drive thru menu board.

Mr. $alemo asked what the window area would look like and if it would have a roof over il.
Attomey Hanis said that it would jut out 3' in rectangularfashion and that it would have a bfick fagade to
match the building. There would not be a roof over it. lt would be out 3' so that there is passage room for
someone on foot.

Mr. Carpented asked about lighting of the menu board.
Attomey Hanis said that they have not anticipated lighting the menu board.

Mr. Nickerson called for anyone from the public who wished to speak in favor of this application -
Bob Gadbois, 358 Boston Post Road said that this plaoe is like a landmart in this Town as it has been here
for some 40 years. lt is a good business and has been good to the Town. He said that he thinks that they
should grant this.

Jack Rice, Dean Road said that he has been in this Toum for 35 years now and that he normally does not get
involved with these things. However; he personally thinks that this place is a national treasure and that it is
well known in and beyond southeastem Connec'ticut. He said that he wishes them well and urges them to
grant this requesil.

Mike Schulz, Lovers Lane said that he has a business * Homecraft Country Store - that is kiddy.comer to
this business and that he does not see this as a trafiic issue. Durlng the houns that they are busy, there is not
a lot of traffic there and this traffic design will make sure that there is no problem. He uryed them to approve
this request.

Bob Firman, 309 Flanders Road said that he thinks that the Flanders Donut & Bake Shop has been in
business long enough and that they have a good business and they are good for the community. This
application meets the regulations and they should give this to them.

Dave Murphy,490 Bos{on Post Road said that he echoes what everyone else has already said. This
business has been in Town for years and he recalled that they have always been there for everyone, for the
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school children and their fundraisers and other events, and they have nwer said no to these requests. He
said that they are not looking to get big; they are just trying to keep up with what is going on today and wfrat
other newer businesses to the Town already have. He urged them to grant thb epdicetlon.

Mr. Nickerson called for anyone fom the public who wished to speak in opposition to or neutrally on thls
application -
Hearing no one -
Mr. Nickenson asked if the Commission had any other questions -
Hearing none -
Mr. Nickerson called for a motion to close this Public Hearing.

|IMOT|ON (t)
Ms. Carabelas moved that this Public Hearing be closed.
Mr, $alemo seconded the motion.
Vote: 6- 0 -0. Motion passed.

Mr. Nickerson closed this Public Hearing at 8:32 PM.
(Note: A brief break was taken here)

Respectf u I ly submitfed,

Koren Zmitruk,
Recording *cretaty
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Required

Provided:

Required: Public floor area shall not exceed 20Yo of floor space. At

Provided

FLANDERS DONUT AND BAKE SHOP
RETAIL BAKERY

--
Various baked goods made and sold on premises

Flanders Donut and Bake Shop mixes ingredients and bakes a variety of pastries,
breads and muffins on premises and sells them atretail, for off premises
consumption.

i s o-t-
o 6I

Provided: Public floor area : lIo/o of total area. )

Required: Sale of beverage shall be incidental.

Beverage sale represents approximately 20Yo of total sales; beverages are typically
sold in conjunction with a sale with baked goods.

Required: Premises shall not exceed 2,000 ft2

Provided: Total premises area is 1,600 ft2

EZt-,;bib 3 s/r/ou
e"rr4



Vr,rnt,&,,O'NnriD, LLC
c R A s u,neci-ci.y s r R u cr r oN
TRA FF I$ EN G.[.N EX'RIN G

4l Pnospncr Srnenr
MaNcursren, CT 06040-5801

TernpnoNr 860.533.12 l0
Flcsttvr rlr 860.533.137 4

February 6,2008

Town of East Lyme
Zonimg Commission
I08 PemsylvaniaAvenue
Niantic, CT 06357

RE: Traffic TmFact Statement
Application for Flanders Donut & Bake Sho,p, Inc.
323-327 Flanders Road (Route 16l)

Dear Commissionersi:

This letter has been prepared to document the traffic impacts associated with the proposed re-
developmeirt plan for the existing Flanders Donut, Bagel & Bake Shop located at 3 23-327 Flanders
Road {Route 161). The curreirt development uses on site also include Flanders Pizzaand Flandem
Food Farm.

Theproposedre-developmentplanwillprovide adrive-thruforthe Flanders Donut, Bagel &Bake
Shop. Also, the two existing full movement driveways for the site will be revised to provide
directional operations. Thefollowingis asunmarylistingofthe findingsofourtraffic engineering
analysis to date:

In accordance with State Statute 14-311, application to the Connecticut DeparErent
of Transportatior/State Traffic Commission (ConnDOT/STC) for Certification as a
Major Traffic Ge,nerator (MTG) will not be required as the proposed re-development
does not exceed 100,000 SF or 200 parking spaces-

a

a

a

The proposedredevelopme,ntplan for theparcel results in p€ak hour site generated

traffic primarily in the form of passcnger vehicles.

Theproposedredevelopmentplan, includingthedrive-thnUwill generatethehighest
site generated traffic volumes during the AlvI P€ak Hour. Data obtained for the
existing Flanders Donut Bagel & Bake Shop revealed that 7:00 to 8:00 AM on
weekdays is the busiest time period for the shop and the adjacent Route I 6l . Traffic
counts were condusted atthe site driveway intersections with Route 16l. The 2008
AIVI Peak Hour Traffic data is shown on Figure No. I attached.
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Vugt & O'Neu;,, r.rc

a

a

a

a

Figrge No. 2 (attached) shows the existing 2008 AM Peak Hour Trafi&c with the

priposed directionat driveway confignations. The revised driveways will provide

frr" *uy entering tnaffic operations at the south driveway while the no'rth driveway

will provide one exiting operations. The revised operations forthese two driveways,

wtristl are eight feet (S0) apu\will provide for more efficient operations on Route

16l. Thc driveways will-eliminatc duplicate turning movements along the site

frontage which wilfprovido beter through moveme,lrt operations for Route 161 NB

& SB through traffic.

Thevastmajorityofexistingvehicles enteringandexitingthe siteparcel are diverted

from the adjacent Route 16l traffic flow and are considered pass-by vehicle trips as

compared to new vetricle fiips to the Roule 16l area in the vicinity of the site-

During the AM peak Hour, the sitB traffrc currently consists of 50 entering vehicles

and 50 exiting vehicles. Upon completion of the redevelopmenVdrive-thrq it is
estimated that the AlvI peak Hour site traffic wilt increase at most by 50o/o. Therefore,

an additional 25 entering and25 exiting site vehicles have bee,lr analyzed- Based on

the extensive taffic engineering experience of Vr,rer & O'NBn-lo LLc, fhe current

Level of Service A operations for the two site driveway intersections will remain at

LOS A upon compietion of the drive-thnr window and reconfigured driveway

operations-. FigreNo. 3 (aftached) shows 2003 AI\d Peak HourTraffic including the

drive-tfuu and reconfi gured driveways-

TherecentlyapprovedDarrowosPonddevelopmentwillrequirettrattheNBapproach
of Route 16l atfire intersection with Rout'el be rwised toprovide a leftturn lane,

througfulaneandaconrbinationthrougtrlrightturnlane. Thisminorimprove,lnentwill

resultinashortsrqucue onthis appmachtothe interswtion astherewillnowbetwo
lanes forNB through traffic-

Significantty less weekday PM Peak Hour site traffic is expocted to be ge'lrerated as

thJproposed drive-ttrnr use experie,lrces the highest traffic during the AM Peak Hour.

The site layogt provides for maximum storage of vehicles using the drive-thru- The

providd f."gth of storage will result in no queuing of vehicles out onto Route 16l

or result in operational difficulties at the driveway intersection. The distance from the

south driveway (enter only) to the drive-thru menu board is240 feet which will allow

for queuing of tZ vehicles. The distance betwe€n the menu board and the drive-thnr

pick-up wiiOow is 100 festwhich will altow for 5 queuedvehicles. Therefo're total

available disance for queued vehicles is 340 feet which will accommodate 17

vehicles.

a

a
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Vl,mr& O'NetLL, LLc

a The on-site circulation and parking layout has been redesigned to safely and
efficiently separate and regulate the drive tttrough operations from patrons wishing
to park.

A major benefit of the drive-thnr design is that vehicles leaving the drive through
pick-up wiutlow will be in liue for tlre re<Iesigned exit only driveway irrterseclion
withRoute 16l.

a

Sutnunv

In summary, it is the professional opinion of VLrer & O'Nenr, uc tlrat the expected additional
traffic gene,rated from the proposed redevelopmeut use on the site prcel can be safely and
efficiently accommodafed by the adjacont roadway system. The proposed rovised driveway traffic
operdions will rezult in better rngress and egress operations for the development parcel uses. The
on-site circulation redesign providw safe and seprdc flow patto,rns fm drive-thru and parking
patrons, resp€cth/sfy.

We tnrst the inforrration contained in this letter is sufficient for your needs at this time. We look
forward to preseirting this information to the Tovm ofEast Lyme as required. Of course, please call
with any questions.

c8
Very ffuly yours,

WilliamA. Vli€t, P.E.
Man*c'rn FoR VLIET & O'Nnu;, r.r.c
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Scale:2008

2OO8 A.M. PEAK HOUR TRAFFIC VOLUMES

EXISTING DRIVEWAY CONFIGURATION

FI-ANDERS DONUT & BAKE SHOP, INC.
EAST LYME CONNECTICUT

Vl-fff & ONEILL, LLC Traffrc Engineering/Crash Reconsrrucrion

4l Prosoect StreeL Manchester. CT 06040 (860)533-1210
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Scale: NTSDate: Februarv2008

2OO8 A.M. PEAK HOUR TRAFFIC VOLUMES

REVISED DRIVEWAY CONFIGURATION

FLAilDERS DONUT & BAKE SHOP, INC.
EAST LYME CONNECTICUT

Vlfnf & O\IEILL, LLC rramc pngineering/Crash Reconstruction

4I Proso€ct Streel Manchestsr. CT 06040 (860)533-1210
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Scale: NTSDate: February2008

2OO8 AM. PEAK HOUR TRAFFIC VOLUMES

REVISED DRIVEWAY CONFIGURATION & DRIVE.THRU

FLAilDERS DONUT & BAIG SHOP, INC.
EAST LYME CONNECTICUT

VLIgf & OI{EILL, LLC rramc engineering/crash Reconstruction

4l Prospect Stnoel Manchester. CT 06040 (860)533-1210
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